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THE NATION-WIDE CAMPAIGN.
At a meeting of the Episcopalians
in college Thursday evening, November 20, Warner, '20, was elected chairman of a c<Jmmittee to take charge
of Trinity's part in the Nation-Wide
Campaign. The co.mmittee cons.iSits
of a man from each crowd and one
from the neutral body. J>rofesS{)rs
Urban and Adams will work in an
advisory capacity. Tlwse who have
been appointed to date are: Hodder
(Delta Phi), Plumb (AlphaDeltaPhi),
Hicks (Psi Upsilon), Mitchell (Delta
Psi), Sturman (Alpha Chi Rho), Clapp
(Sigma Nu), Byrnes (Alpha Tau
Kappa).
In the near future services will be
held Sunday afternoons in the college
chapel. All churchmen, as well as
any others who are interested in 'the
movement, will be welcome to attend.
'The need of the Church for men to go
into fmeign countries to do all kinds
of work will be placed <
b efore the
students. To this end several efficient speakers, who are acquainted
with conditions in the Orient, will
address the meetings.
Students, who can address an a~di
ence, will be asked to speak to various
congregations in this vicinity in the
interest of the campaign. Thus an
opportunity will be offered to Trinity
men to take part in thi~ nation-wide
movement.
General Advisory Committee.
Jn its report to the Board of Trustees on October 25, 1919, the General
Advisory Committee stated that it
would welcome "from the entire body
of Trinity men all suggestions, constructive criticism and informati<Jn
which may contribute to the betterment of conditions at the college."
The General Advisory Committee
was formed in the following way. At
a meeting of the Boord. of Trustees
of the college held December 7, 1918,
it was resolved:
"That a General AdV'is<Jry Committee upon the State of the College
be forthwith formed, consisting of
two members from the Board of
Trustees, two members from the
Board of Fellows, two members
from the Faculty, and two members
from the Alumni, who shall be chosen by the .said bodies, respectively,
from their members. They shall
serve at the pleasure of each appointing body. This com:mittee of
eight member·s shall elect its chairman and make its rules• of or.g anization and procedure, and shall submit a report at each regular meet. ing of the Trustees, making any
recommendation it deems desirable."
At a meeting of the Board of Trustees held June 20, 1919, it was voted:
"That two members of the College Senate be add.ed to the General
(Continued on page 4.)
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JUDGE BUFFINGTON,
MAKER OF AMERICANS.
Trinity Alumnus Does Great Work
Among the Immigrants.
In these days when our country is
much troubled by social unrest, any
man, who is doing the great work
which Judge Joseph Buffington of
Pittsburgh, Trinity '75, is doing in
combatting the forces 'Of evil, is a
true patriot. As one paper said,
"This man is worthy of far more
thanks than we, the citizens of the
United States, can give him."

SOPHOMORES PLAY ,F RESHMEN.
Interclass football Tivalry will be
settled this afternoon when the freshmoo and sophomore class teams will
fight out the underclass gridiron
championship. Reitemeyer has been
coaching the freshmen, while Jarvis
and Bruce halVe been acting as mentors for the 1922 team. Both teams
are confident of victory.
The sophomore lineup is undecided
yet, but will ·include Tansill (Capt.),
Carey, Mohnkern, Johnson, Puels,
Graham and England of the varsity
squad. The team has a number of
other promising candidates.
The
freshmen have Dolan, the husky
guard of the v-arsity for captain, and
their lineup inciudes Brill, Morse,
Perry, Tenney, Hartt, Black, Rice,
and White. Most of these players
are members of the varsity squad also·.

BASKETBALL TEAM HAS
FIRST PRACTICE.
Edwards Secured as Coach;
Prosperous Season AheadJUDGE JOS. BUFFINGTON, '75.
Judge Buffington, of the United
States Circuit Courts of Appeals has
sat in the naturalization court for
many years, and there is probably no
one in the country better fitted to
deal with the problem of Americanization of the immigrant.
He has
studied the workingman in the mills
and factories, and knows his habits
and desires. Because of his long
W'Ork with the immigrant in the
naturalization court, he was chosen
to lead the Liberty Bond campaigns
a.mong the foreign born.
He has
faith in these new-comers to our
shores, ·a nd is hel,p ing to make loyal
citizens of them.
Following is an article from the
"Philadelphia Ledger" of November
secOI!ld, concerning the Judge. It
clearly shows what he considers
Americanization to be.
" 'Get acquainted with your nextdoor neighbor, the foreign-born immigrant, and make him feel at home,
if you want to protect this country
from radicalism in thought, word and
action', is the advice of Judge Joseph
Buffington, of the· United States Circuit Court <Of Appeals, an authority
on immigration.
For twenty-five y<ears this judge
has s·a t in the naturalization ·. court.
Stirring the melting pot for so long,
the -judge, than whom there · is no
stancher advocate of Americanism,
knows the immigrant from A to Z.
Out of every seven of our American population, one is a foreign-born
citizen and another the S{)n or daughter of foreign-bCII'Il parentage. America has been guilty of snobbishness,
(Continued on page 4.)

Today the basketball candidates got
their initial w;rk-out at the Hartford
High School Gym. A large number
reported.
Harry Edwards, all-around athlete
from Springfield Y. M. C. A. ·College,
has been secured as· coach. Edwards
first made a .n ame for himself, in the
coaching world, at Crosby High School
in Waterbury. He has been an official referee in the state for a good
many years. .
Practice will be held every Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday at the Hartford High School "gym." No captain
has yet been elected.
The schedule as completed follows:
December IS-Middlebury at Trinity.
January 10-Trinity at Storrs.
January 14--Trinity at Brown.
January 17-N. Y. U. aJt Trinity.
January 23-W<Orcester Tech at Trinity.
January 30-Trinity at' Saint John's,
Brooklyn.
January 31-:-Trinity at N. Y. State
Aggies.
February 6-Syracuse at Trinity.
February 14-Storrs at Trinity.
February 19.:........Trinity a~ Wesleyan.
Febrilary 20.:........Trinity at Worcester
Tech.
February 28-Boston Univ. at Trinity.
March 13-Trinity with Rhode Island
State at Kin.gston.
March 19-C. C. N. Y. at Trinity.

ON THE CAMPUS.
The Political Science Clulb met at
Professor Edward F. Humphrey's
home on Park Terrace Tuesday evening and discussed plan& for the coming
year.
(Continued on page 3.)

No.10
TRINITY'S FOOTBALL
SEASON REVIEWED.
Breslin's Eleven Does W~ll under
Handicaps: Captain and Jarvis
Star.
The football season of 1919 can
hardly be called a successful (Jne, but
it presented many encouFaging aspects. The team was unfortunate in ·
its coaching and failed to show any
teamwork during the season. Th~
material on hand at the first day <>f
practice promi'sed much, but a series·
of injuries W'Orked havoc with the
squad. The team won tW'O of its
games-Connecticut Aggies and Worcester Tech. Amherst, N. Y. U.,
Lafayette, and Princeton defeated us.
Strange as it may seem, the best playing by the eleven was against the twa
strongest teams· on the schedule-Princeton and Lafayette.
Trinity
failed to make as good a showing
against some of the weaker teams.
The first scrimmage s-aw the team
lined up with Breslin at center, Budd
and Jackson guards, Puffer and Pierce tackles, Tansill and Roley ends,
J arrvis and M~ller half-backs, Lynch
quarter-back, and Sutherland fullback. Before the opening game Bud<t
had been injured, and Dolan was playing guard. Puels was• alternating
with Pierce at the other gua:t:d position, while Jackson had been shifted
to tackle. Puffer was replaced at
tackle by Johnson. Nordlund showed
up so well at end that Foley was
shifted to half-back to replace Miller;
who had been injured. Mazzoni was
used at full back in place of Sutherland, who was als'<> on the hospital
list. In the game with the Connecti~
cut Aggies, Bruce and Puffer were
gi~en tryouts. Nordlund who had
been show1ng great pl'oonise was in~
jured and put out o<f the game for
the season. The following week Am-<
herst triumphed in a disastrous game,
in which Breslin and Brill were adde<t
to the lis•t of casualties. Pierce, who
had been playing a steady game at
guard, was hurt in practice beforE!
theN. Y. C. game. Lynch and Jarvis
were also out of the game with New
Yl()rk, but recovered enough to play
against Lafayette.
Prospects for next year are fairli
good. The team will lose Captai~
Breslin, J acks<ln, Pierce in the line;
and Lynch, Jarvis and ·Bruce · in th~
backfield. The men, who will ret~
to college next fall include, Brill cen:'
ter, Hicks center, Jette guard, Pueli
guard, Sinnott tackle, Ahern tackle;
Carey end and half-back, Tansill end;
Hersey half-back, Perry quarter-back:
:Miller half~back, Sutherland full-backi
Dolan guard, Morse end and half;::
back, Black end, Nordlund end, Budd
guard, Ransom half-back, Graham·
guard, England end, Mohnkern half·.
back, Hartt end, and Tenney full~
back.
·
·.
(Continued on page·.a.)
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·. In mentioning the Lafayette-Cor~ell game, "The Lafayette" prints the
'following, concerning Dr. Albert K.
:Heckel, its Dean.
'"l.'he Dean of the college, who has
rl:leen nobly backing the team all
th rough the se.ason, showed his Laf·
ayette spirit by making the trip to
Ithaca, and sitting on the bench, in
:the pouring rain, throughout the
whole game."
· And again, to celebrate the victory,
"Dr. Heckel, in the absence of President MacCracken, declared a holiday
after ten o'clock Monday. . . ."

These things may, at the first
glance, appear to be of little conse.quence, but, when one realizes how
much they count in ins.P'irin.g "college
spirit", that great factor in the welfare of any such institution, one sees
that. Dr. Heckel's· interes·t in his col~ege counts for a great deal.
, We congratulate Lafayette on its
Dean. ·w ould there were more men
tike him!

of the day. Every student, therefore,
must have a normal interest in the
subject.
But, alas, tllle Intercollegiate Socialistic Society has •assumed other aims
not so law-abiding as its first. During
the war it was an active agent for
distributing unpatriotic literature and
Bolshevistic propaganda. Every one
of its actions was decidedly unAmerican.
The personruel of the present executive committee is indeed choice. Many
members were once on faculties of
some university or other. Their radical views resulted in their resignations. Perhaps this little extract,
taken from . the "Hartford 'T imes" of
November 20, may show better than
our words how choice the membershiP'
is:
"Alexander L. Trachtenburg, who
graduated from Trinity in 1911 and
who has been so actively connected
with Bolshevist progaganda through
the war that he will probably be deported, is· also a member of the committee, as is Harry W. Laidler, '07, of
Wesleyan. Robert W. Dunn, Arthur
Gleason and Albert De Silver of Yale
are reg·istered on the executive
committee. The letter frO'lll the organization which accompanied the
literature requested information of a
chapte·r of the society. This gave
rise to the r.e port that there was to be
a chapter of the society formed here."
Trachtenburg was before our time.
We do not know him and, furthermore,
we have no keen desire to. If he has
any adherents here, they had better
conceal their brotherly ideas and
cherish them in silence. Trinity, with
its splendid war record, has no place
for such "workers of humanity."
"The Tripod" takes pleasure in announcing that Trinity has no chapter
of the InteTcollegiate Socialistic Society. In behalf of the students it
states that there will not be a formation of one. Should there be anyone,
by chance, among the student body
who favors, or is aiding or abetting
any such scheme, we suggest that he
remove his unwelcome presence from
our midst as soon as poos~ble. We
are still, and always will be, real
Americans.

T<>day the basketball squad had its
first practice. According to the
ber who reported and the enthusiasm
shown, Trinity should hasve a good
team.
"The Tripod" emphatically
urges every one, who knows anything
a•b out the game, or thinks he can play,
to report to Mohnkern as soon as
possible. Trinity must not ,b e content
with having merely a good team. It
is imperative that s•he be represented
by a championship one.

num-

' In recent issues of the Hal'tford
papers articles appeared concerning
th.e so-called "Intercollegiate Socialti!tic Society." Many well-known prolessors · of colleges and universities
throughout the eountry wer.e said to
~ · :interested.
Among the number
W<el'e the names of two members of
$h.e Trinity Faculty as well as two
fl:rofe:ssors of the Berkeley Divinity
"As old 'Bill' Duffy slowly and
SchooL It seems that these four steadily pulled the rope, the wind
-!IXJ.en wer.e mention.ed, because, some suddenly caught the bunting, and a
years ago, >they bad .said tb.e aim of s·econd later the .glorious Stars and
the 1society then was goorl. At th~t Stripes streamed from ·the flag-po,le."
time its plirpo~e was ''to promote an
What a picture, and. wnat an iminteUi;gent inter-est in socialism among agination an onlo~ker must have <to
a;llege m:en and women." Any deep- Elepict the flag-rais-ing at Trinity in
~inking, wide-awake n1an ·will agree · sux:h glowing wo-rds! We a.r e not
(bat such an aim is indeed go"O.d.. finding fault with old "Bill.'' He adda
.iocialism lforms one o!. the great topics dignity to the ceremony, 'but it is

the flag, or Tather the part of the flag
that is left, we object to. We are
not sure how much of it there is. It
is hard to say. The old fl·a g has had
i·t s day. It should now be placed in
the library with the Bishop's, mitre.
Trinity must have a new one.

We are glad to announce that, according to the latest reports·, Doctor
Ernest De F. Miel, 'RB, is a little better. His condition, however, is still
extremely grave.

INSPIRATIONS.
"Like a black night with the sudden
appearance of stars-a black velvet
coat done in hand gold blocking.
As from a tent in a desert, emerges
a cashmere robe, striped in a configured batik design of mirage yellows, greens and reds.
The color of ruby red wine is a
duvetyn robe with the burnt gold of
tropic skies applied in hand-blocked
borders."
No, these are not descriptions chosen from the themes of those batting
1000 in the English 2 course; they are
extracts from the advertisements of
a New York Department Store.

The following editorial, from the
"Connecticut. Campus", shows that
the Aggies have found something
other than the high cost of living
and the Peace Treaty to worry about.
"There are a number of stud•ents in
this College as in every college who
take the wrong attitude towards· their
academic work. Their a.mb ition seems
to be to get by on as little work as
pos•s ible. They think it is "smart"
to go to class unprepared and joke
This is
one another about studying.
all wrong and something should be
done to change the frame of mind of
these students."
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Make Selections,
Gentlemen!
CHOOSE A HOUSE COATWe have a fine 8howing in all
the leading colors, such as blue,
brown, tan, green, vines and
Oxfords - priced from $5,50 to
$12.98 each.
HOW ABOUT A SWEATER?
We have a goodly lot of nice,
warm ones in all the popular
colorings at $7.98 to $16.98 each,
OUR SHOWING OF CRAVATS
pleases everyone who comes to
buy.
Handsome four-in-hands
in all colors, s·t ripes and figures,
$1.00 to $5.00 each,

Brown,Thomson & Co.
Hartford's Shopping Center
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LEATHER COATS,
SHEEP-LINED COATS,
SWEATERS and
WOOL SOXTo Defy Winter
Out-of-doors.
Here with all the typical
Horsfall smartness and
traditional quality.

Horsfall's
"It Pays to Buy Our Kind"
Established 1882

INFOkMATION FOR FRESHMEN:
We take the liberty of printing
these verses of a poem appearing in
the "W.esley.a n Argus", and heartily
endorse the sentiment:
"He should be beat with baseball
bats,
Who dares to wear fawn-colored
spats."

It's the Style to go to

MARCH'S BARBER SHOP
Room 1, Conn. Mutual Building.
Vibration Shampoo.
Manicure by Lady Attendant.
FINE CLOTHING
HABERDASHERY and HEADWEAR

COMMUNICATION,
Editor of "The Tripod"~
I notieed that a graduate, signdng
himself Alumnus, writes .to "The T·r i•
pod", recommending publicity and the
formation or revival of a press clu'b
for sending Trinity news to the newspap;ers. He thinks it wi1.1 make Trinity
"more of a college in&titution."
It is wearisome to tihink how often
that remedy has cropped up in the
last thirty years. I do not mean to
object to the press c1ub. Have a dozen of them if you like. But I do !el'iously object to the delusion that
(Continued on page 3.)

741 Main Street

364 Aaylum Street

REPAIRING
For all work on Roofs, etc., call Oll
Repair Departmenlt - ChaTter 6610.
C.ompetent workmen and high • grade
metala, tin, copper, etc.

Olds & Whipple
164 • 165 • 168 State Stree1, Hartford.
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Fidelity Trust Co.

FOOTBALL.
(Continued from page 1.)
Trinity opened the season with
Princeton. Much to the surprise of
the metropolitan Slporting writers,
Trinity held the Orang-e and Black
eleven, which later tied Harvard and
trimmed Yale. Princeton scored a
single touchdown in the first half.
During this ha.Jf the Tiger only succeeded in making two first downs.
Trinity lacked variety of attack and,
when Princet<Jn began to send fresh
men into the lineup, she felt the
strain. The result was that Princeton by sheer force was able to score
three more touchdowns and win.
The second game was played at
Hartford with the Connecticut Ag_gies. The C. A. C. eleven outweighed
Trinity, but the victory, by a single
touchdown, was somewhat disa,p pointing. The team showed that it was
weak on offense but remarkably
strong on defensi!Ve play. The offi.cals were poor and the visitors seemed to gain more than Trinity by their
.oversights. Nordlund was injured in
this game.
The following week Amherst came
to Hartford and swamped Trinity, 48
to 7. The visitors had a strong team
.and Trinity was weakened by losing
Breslin on the first play. The one
bright spot in the game for the home
eleven was Jarvis. He was everywhere and played the Trinity side of
the game almost by hims:elf. Foley
Teceived injuries in this game which
put him out for the remainder of the
season.
The first game under Coa.ch Shepherd was· played at Worcester against
Worcester Tech., and Trinity won, 20
to 7. The team played steady football, and, although the game was not
very brilliant, it was extremely satisfactory. Pierce broke into the limelight by scoring a touchdown on a
blocked kick. Bruce played . a fine
game for Trinity at half-back.
On Election Day in New York,
New York University defeated Trinity in football for the first time in the
history of the two colleges. The
-eleven was handicapped by the los-s. of
Breslin, and it suffered heU~Vrily from

injuries during the game. The New
York team won 39 to 0. The score
gives a fair indication of the contest.
The season ended with Trinity facing Lafayette at EastOill. Lafayette
nad one of the best teams in the East,
and Trinity held it to a 35 to 0 score.
The home team scored all its points
in the fiJ:st half. During the second
balf Trinity held the bigger and supposedly better eleven in fine style.
Dres.Jin was back in -the game and
-strengthened the line immensely.
.Jackson, Dolan and Bruce were ' his
co-stars.
The record for the season:
Trinity 0; Princeton 28.
"Trinity 6; ·Conn. Aggies 0.
Trinity 7; Amherst 48.
Trinity .20; Worcester Tech 7.
·Trinity 0; N. Y. U. 39.
Trinity 0; Lafayette 35.

49 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.

Are yo1.1 ~oin9 -lo fire.

So/'h Ho;o f'
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US DO YOUR BANKING.

F. L. WILCOX, President (Trinity, '80)
ROBERT B. NEWELL, Vice-Pres. and Trea3.
T. A. SHANNON, Secretary.

The Hartford - J:onnecticut
Trust Company
C.e olo~ y I

COR. MAIN AND PEARL STS., HARTFORD
GENERAL BANKING - Estates Settled and
Trusts Administered.
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent.
CAPITAL $1,250,000
SURPLUS $1,25U ,t; o~

-

}1/usfrd feel.

Make this your Banking horne

CALHOUN SHOW PRINT
ON THE CAMPUS.
(Continued from page 1.)

COMMUNICATION.
(Continued from page 2.)

Sophomores, who, unannounced, attended the freshman class meeting
Friday, report that Fergu~on has been
elected chairman of the FreshmanJunior banquet committee.
The Ramblers and the All-Hartfords, two local teams, played on
Trinity Field, Saturday afternoon.

publicity will enlarge the college or
make it "more of a college institution." Such a delusion draws our attention away from the main point.
Trinity is well known1; as well
known as its size justifies. Alumnus
wants the day to come when you can
pick up any New Yo·r k or Boston
paper and see Trinity news in it.
That day will come when the college
is large enough, that is has funds and
students enough, to make it worth
while for the news.p apers to publish
neJWs about it. Meantime you cannot force the newspa1Jers to take up
(Continued on page 4.)

An informal dance was held at the
Psi Upsilon House last Thur$day evening. The patronesses wel'e, Mrs.
Chapman, Mrs . H. A. Perkins·, and
Mrs. Enders.

pARSONS' HOWARD
THEATRE WESSON CO.
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday evenings and Matinee Wednesday:
CECIL LEAN in the Smart Musical
Comedy, "LOOK WHO'S HERE,"
with CLEO MAYFIELD,
Thursday, Friday, Saturday evenings
and Thursday and Saturday Matinees:
NEIL O'BRIEN'S MINSTRELS.

£olltgt

€ngraotrs

of _.0t1u qtnglanb
WORCESTER, MASSACHUSETTS
Unexcelled Engruinga for Class
Books and other College Publicationa

The Alderman Drug Co.

THE SISSON DRUG CO.

THE CASE, LOCKWOOD
and BRAINARD CO.

CHEMICALS, DRUGS
AND MEDICINES,
729. Main Street,

Hartford, Conn•

DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprietors
POSTERS, PLACARDSBIG TYPE PRINTERS.

Also CAlHOUN PRESS- Quality Job Printers
356 Asylum Street, Hartford.

THE PLACE TO GO FOR ANYTHING ELECTRICAL.

.E. S. FRANCIS ·
ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTOR and DEALER
272 ASYLUM STREET, ~ARTFORD

BARBER SHOP

Henry Ant.z
27 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.

PRINTING
OF THE BETTER CLASS
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS

IF YOU GET IT AT ALDERMAN'S
IT'S RIGHT!

The Peterson Studio
84 7 Main Street
Hartford, Conn.

Cor. Main and Pearl Streets, Hartford

PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
AND PAPER RULERS
Corner Pearl and Trumbull Streeta
·Hartford, Conn.

Publication Work a Specialty
MONOTYPE COMPOSITION
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION

284 ASYLUM STREET
Printen ·<d "The Tripod"

Writing Papers for Men

HARTFORD
Y. M. 'C. A.

Touchdowns: l)ynch, Bruce, Jarvi$,
.Pi.erce, Tenney; g<>als from touchdoW"ls: .Johnson 2.
Brown . students have -started a
mov:ement f<>r fraternity eating clubs.

We do general Banking as well as
all kinds of Trust Busines•s. We solicit accounts from Trinity College
Organizations and Individuals.

:Swimming, Bowling, Billiard,
Pool, and Lecture Rooms

Aa_k for these at .yo.u r

dealer.~a.

Eaton, Crane &.PikeCompany

roy, N.Y.
The name "ArifOunc" Is used by courfe$y of tho
·..Arconne SbJrt Co., PhiJadelphla.

Crane's Japanese Linen
Gentlemen'·s Club Club Letters
· Berkshire Typewriter Papers
for all Business and
Academic Uses

Cor..Pearl and Jewell Streets

PITTSFIELD, ·MASS.
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JUDGE BUFFINGTON,
(Continued from page 1.)
according to the judge's observations.
Instead of welcoming the immigrant
with a hearty handshake and making
him feel at home, Amet·ica has neglected him. Consequently he has
fallen into the hands of faJ:se proph·e ts. These agitators, preaching heretical doctrines, have led the immigrant away from the ideals that
lured him to our shores.
'Mix with him', admonishes Judge
Buffington. 'If he hasn't started
r ight over here, it is our fault. Teach
him right and he'll go ri ght. What
the foreign-born did during the war
is the 'b est evidence of what he will
do under enlightened guidance. Remember, t he basis of democracy is
self-government. That means government of self and not selfish government. As a people we are all of two
classes: those grasping for so-called
1·ights and those doing their duty.
One thousand men must do their duty
that one man may enjoy a single
right. Let's do our duty and be a
brother to the foreign-born.' "
Trinity is p•r oud of its worthy AlumTlJUs, and wishes him the best of
success in his noble work.

COMMUNICATION.
(Continued from page 3.)
valuable space, ev-ery line of which
represents· dollars, to prinJt news
about a small college, when it pays
so much better to print news about
the large ooes.
Forcing publicity, attempting to
force news into the papers, will never
make the college large. You merely
waste your en~rgy. Suppose you
forced a "lot" of news in, and in consequence more students applied for
admission. That would be of no use.
We have not income enough from our
invested funds to pay the bills of educating those we already have.
If
you give us more students, you will
simply drive us into debt and bankruptcy. Each student paYJS' only $100
tuition, and it costs over $300 per
year to educate him. We must get
the difference from o11r invested
funds.
We have only $1,500,000 of iiw.ested
funds and we can have only the number of students that amount will support. If you want more students,
"more of a college institution", increase those invested funds.
There
is the whole thing in a nutshell. Do
not waste your time on mere schemes,
tricks and hot air, that blind everybody to the real issue.
·Colleges. in Trinity's class, like
Wesleyan and Amherst, require about
$6,000 of invested funds for every
student they have. Every $6,000 you
add to our invested funds will give
tis another student, :and after the invested funds reach a certain size, less
than ·$6,000 per ·student is required.
Th~r.e . is the . point, to work · on and
stj~k , tight tp fo_r the rest of your
life." ·
·
. ' ·
·
·
we at'e·; short . of ' funds all 'round.
We need money to rais.e salaries.
Mr. Adams, th-e Librarian, is clamoring ·for money ·to buy the necessary
books for the Library. Better help
him than talk about press clubs. Aoo
yet in the midst of. all this,' want, it

ADVISORY COMMITTEE,
(Continued from page 1.)
Advisory Committee on the State of
the College."
The committee was fovmed with the
purpose in view of bringing representatives from the various div:isions of
the college body into closer contact
with the college and with the Board
of Trus·t ees. It is hoped that their
interest and cooperation will be helpful in furthering the prosperity of the
institution. The Alumni are especially
urged to meet the desire of the committee as expressed in its report, by
communicating to it any suggestions,
plans and criticisms which they may
have to make.
The personnel of this committee is
as follows:
J. H. Kelso Davis, Chairman.
Professor F. W. Carpenter, Sec'y.
E. Kent Hubbard and William H.
Eaton of the Board of Trustees.
W. E. A. Bulkeley and I. K Hamilton of the Board of Fellows.
George E. Beers and J. H. Kelso
Davis of the Alumni.
Professor F. W. Carpenter and Professor S. L. Galpin of the Faculty.
' J. W. Lyon and E. N. ·sturman of
the College Senate.

wa.& proposed a month or so ago that
we should have a Dean, like the big
colleges. 'That was one -o f the most
sweetly innocent ·p roposals that was
ever made. Why, we barely have
enough income to pay small salaries
to our profes•sors, who are working
overtime to educate you· boys. Why
should we add another s•a lary and ,
drive another nail in our coffin?
There s•oon may be an organized
movement to raise money, and I recommend that the undergraduates and
alumni drop all minor tnatters and
useless schemes·, that have never in
the past accomplished anything, and
get behind the only plan that will
accomplish practical results.
SYDNEY G. FISHER, '79.

INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES.
The four national fraternitieS> and
the one local at Middlebury pled.g ed
forty men this year. The local pledged
exactly twice as many men as the
nationals.
The pledging was conducted under the terms of a rushing
agreement.
An undergraduate fire department
h'as been organized at Middlebury under the leadership of .e leven upper
clas·s men.
Acting President Cousens . of Tufts
told the board of the "Tufts Weekly"
that he believed it the func-tiop. of a
college paper to expose and condemn
those cond,iti.ons in the college which
they knew existed, but ordinaTily did
nQt mention for fear of, hurting the
reputation of the college. He said
that there was a clear line, however,
between ' condemnation and muckraking.
Dartmouth
started
compulsory
athletics for freshmen this fall. Golf,
tennis; regular track work, and h :king ar~ on the list of approved sports.
Two hundred and eleven men, a
record number, entered the Yale undergraduate tennis tournament.
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